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WIT AND WISDOM.

I don't like that cat; it's got
splinters in its feet," was the excuse of
a four-years-o- ld for throwing the kitten
away.

A scthnttfio man says great noise
will make milk sour. They will also
make the average citizen pretty sour,
especially if they oome at night when ha
wants to sleep. Boston Post.

At the art exhibition the other day
an amateur connoisseur was heard to
exclaim: "The idea of the critio of the
Herald saying that this picture lacks
breadth. Why, it's a yard wide if it'a
afoot."

A hedioaii certificate is among the
treasures of the London General Post
pffif,' wiwirtdaa. follows: "Tbii in t
certify that I attended fa her
last illness, and that she died in conse-
quence thereof." Saturday Review.

" The handsomejt woman in Amor
ica, in suing a railroad company, al-

leged that her neck is permanently dis .

figured. She sues for $5,000, so it isn't
"neck or nothing" with her. Lowell
Citizen.

Somebody has started the rather im
probable story that a bug is now eating
np the anthracite coal crop. If that
bng would set to work and eat up tha
men who charge $5.50 a ton for the
same, it would please us better. An-
drews's Queen,

He May I call you Revenge ? She
Why ? He Because " Revenge is

sweet" 'Bhe Certainly you may ;
provided, though, you let me call you
Vengeance. He And why would you
call me Vengeance ? She Because
" Vengeance is mine."

Thomas Schofield, aged ninety-on- e

years, walked nine miles to renew his .

subscription to a New London paper. It
is the general impression among pub
lishers that there are a number of sub-cribe- rs

who are waiting until they are
ninety-on- e years old to oome and pay
for their paper. Danbury News.

The best sermon in the world never
yet reconciled the proud man, trying to
curl his feet up and out of sight under
the pew, to the painfully obtrusive and
evident fact that the wife of his boaoia
had used his blacking-brus- h to polish
the kitchen stove. Burlington Hawk--
eye. .

"Whew I Coming up these stairs

VABIOUS WATS OF PACKING BUTTEB.
Notwithstanding the introduction of

winter dairying that has in many local
ities largely done away with the neces
Bity of holding a stock of summer made
butter for winter supply, there remain
a large classwho pack summer rcade
butter not only for their own use but
for marketing during the winter season.
To this class a consideration of some of
the more popular methods for preserv
ing butter will doubtless prove both in-

teresting and instructive.
Butter to keep well, must, in the first

place, be sound and well made, none
other will prove satisfactory no matter
by what method it is preserved. To
retain its best flavor butter to be kept
for a considerable length of time must

fresh flavor. When wooa5a packages
are employed the absorptive properties
of the wood should be corrected by
soaking the packages in brine to fill the
pores before the butter is packed there
in. Care must also be observed to se-
lect wood that will impart the least dis-

agreeable flavor. White oak and white
ash are the most approved sorts for
butter packages.

Brining butter is a very usual pro
cess. In this plan rolls of butter in
canvas wrappers are packed in jars or
tubs containing brine. In the report of
the Vermont Dairymen's Association
Mr. Y. A. Willard stated that he knew
from actual experience that good butter
put up after the following directions
will keep in sound condition one year:
Use for a package a tub somewhat
tapering with heavy staves and heads
provided at both ends, so as to make a
package that will not leak. In packing,
the tub is turned on the small end and
a sack of cotton cloth is made to fit the
tub, and into this butter is packed until
it reaches to within an inch of the groove
for holding the upper head. A cloth is
next laid upon the top of the butter and
the edges of the sack brought over this
and neatly pressed down; then the head
is put in its place and the hoops driven
home. The package is now turned upon
the large end and the sack of butter
drops down, leaving a space on the sides
and top. Strong brine is then poured
through a hole in the small end until it
will float the butter. The hole is tightly
corKed, and the butter is pretty effect-
ually excluded from the air.

Where only a small quantity of butter
is to be preserved, L. B. Arnold advises
packing it in self-seali- fruit-jars- . By
this plan a little brine is put into the
jar, which is then packed not quite full
of granulated butter. Some bleached
muslin is laid over the butter, then the
little space above filled with salt, and
finally enough strong brine, made from
butter-salt- , poured in to fill the can.

Mr. Willard .advises when packing
roll butter in jars that the brine be made
strong enough to bear an egg. To three
gallons oi this brine be suggests adding

quarter of a pound of white sugar and
one tablespoonful of saltpetre. Boil the
brine, and when it is cool strain care-
fully. Make the butter into rolls and
wrap each roll separately in white
muslin cloth. Pack the jar full, weight
the butter down and submerge in brine.

A comparatively new branch of Amer It
ican industry is represented by the but
ter canning establishments where roll
butter is paoked in tin cans for market
The cans are furnished ready for use,
with one end closed and the other left
open, but the cover fitted ready for
soldering on. These cans vary in size
from one pound to forty pounds. When
filled and closed the cans are boxed in
sawdust, packed as snug as possible.
The tin cans are used largely for pack
ing fancy print butter. An objection
urged against tin packages is that the

will rust out rapidly.
Among patented packages that have

met with approval are those in the shape
a tin pail surrounded with wood and

coated on the inside with paraffin.
Sugar and saltpetre have long been

regarded by many butter-make- rs as im-

portant aids in the preservation of but-
ter. Among other formulas that have
been recommended from time to time
occurs the following: To ten ounces of
fine salt add two ounces of saltpetre and
two ounces of best brown sugar. The
different ingredients are to be evenly
mixed together and an ounoa of mixture
used for every pound weight of butter
and well worked in. The butter so
treated must be close packed and kept

a oool, place.

A Vivid Dream.

A week or so ago a young married
lady living on Oak street took in a
tramp and gave him a square meal, for
which he was apparently exceedingly
grateful. He went away, and the mat

takes the wind out of me," remarks '

the gentleman who climbs to the edit-
orial rooms to give advice about run- - -

13 OFFERED FOB SALE, AT PRICES
AS LOW A3 GOOD WORK CAN

BE AFFORDED, A LARGE
VARIETY OF

FIRST-CLAS- S

FUMITURE
CHAMBER SETS,

t

Bedsteads.
Mattresses,

Lounges,

PARLOR FURNITURE

A Nice Assortment of Camp Chairs

The best place to buy

CARPETS,
As he hi oyer Twenty-fiv- e Different Styles to

select from, at Boston Prices.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

In Large Stock and Best Material.

AGENT!. FOR THE AYERILL AND AS-

BESTOS PREPARED PAINTS.

Ail kinds of PAINTING done at reasonable
nits, and by the best of help.

SEWING MACHINES

For rtlo and to Kent.

tef Call and examine goods and prices be-
fore porch aEing elsewhere.

W. E. CLEMENT,
MORRISVILLE, VT.

WEI. H. BLAKE, 2d.
Whulesa' and Retail Deiler in

XJuimiiijr rind Shelf

HARDWIRE
Tron,

Nails.
Grlass,

PAINTS, OILS, V illSHES

BRUSHES,

Brooms, Wooden Ware,

Tin Ware,

TABLE AND POCKET

CUTLER'S' !

of

Carriage Mm' ani lMsmitlrf

SUPPLIES
to

Of Every . Desorlptlon, as

on

SARVIN
be

PATENT WHEELS.

ORIGINAL

Concord Axles.
we

HAZARD'S POWDER.

1 BLAKE BLOCK,
SW.IiNTON, VT.

us
'Feeding a Crowd,

It is not the income alone that thegreat hotels at Saratoga have to con-eide- r. ofThe proprietor of a single hotel,
the United States, bought daring thepast summer for the 60,000 perrons
whom he enter tained, 87,000 pounds of
beef, costing 117,165; 19,000 pounds of
mutton for 83,172; 17,780 pounds of
lamb for $2,416; 61,877 pounds of
chicken for $10,458; 20,000 pounds of
butter for $4,718; 20,000 dozens of eggs
for $4,269; and 68,000 quarts of milk for
$2,387. The total cost of provisions for
the season was $99,479,42; the sum of
$70,000 was paid for rent, $50,000 for
help, and $50,000 on the general expense

count, making an aggregate expendi-
ture of nearly $270,000 for a season that at
began June 4, aid closed October 1.

41. MORRIS

packing up, some using the piok and
bar, and down' near the creek powder
was being used to blast the ledge. It
was about 10 o clock in the morning,
and a blast had been prepared and the
fuse lighted, when from our retreat, full
ten rods away, we suddenly saw Little
Forty-Tw- o turn the thicket and run
straight for the blast. He was laugh
ing and shouting, having been playing
'tag" with Uncle Ben. We sprang up

and shouted and screamed, and the boy
halted within ten feet of the blast and
waved his cap at us. Next instant he was
hidden in the dust and smoke, and when
we reached him some of the men sat
down and covered their faoes. He was
dead.

Well, that wasn't the end of it. That
afternoon, after Uncle Ben had made
the poor little body ready for burial,
and moaned over it. andw
digging a gs
to me oiasi. piacea ine muzzle oi a re
volver to his heart, and was dead before
the report reached us. He had lost his
boy and found him again. M. Quad.

A Rabbit Plagne.

AS AFFLICTION OF AUSTRALIAN AND NEW
ZEALAND FARMERS.

The "rabbit plague" has come to
be looked on, in Australia as almost as
great a bane as the small-po- x now visit-
ing Sydney. - In New Zealand especially
are its ravages fearful and widespread,
whole runs having had to be abandoned
to the ever-victorio- bunnies. But
now an organized system of destruction
has been hit upon which seems likely to
arrest at least the plague. The new
remedy is phosphorized oats, which are
found to be the most enticing and the
most killing bait yet hit upon. The
rabbits devour these with avidity,' while
they did not seem to care for the white
arsenic.

But difficulties have arisen in the way
of actually getting the rabbits poisoned.
The ordinary method adopted is to sell
the poisoned grain to the trappers at so
much per bushel, and to pay them 2d
per bKin mat they may bring back.
An enormous amount of rabbits were
got rid of in this way, and yet it was
discovered that somehow they did not
all disappear as thev should have done.
and in certain inclosed districts could
have been made to do.

It was found that the trappers who
had devoted themselves to rabbiting as
a profession not unnaturally conceived
the idea that if once thev cleared a
whole district of rabbits the hope of
their gains would be gone, and, conse-
quently, they , have, wherever the rab-
bits were .found to be disappearing too
fast, been in the habit of removing the
grain when enough rabbits seemed to
them to have been poisoned. In fact, a
DreeaiDg stock: Has been left throughout
the Southland district In addition to
this, it has been found that the - pro-
fessed rabbiters have been in the habit
of laying the poisoned grain in heaps,
to the great admiration of passing cattle.
who of course speedily devour it, with

Some time ago a run-hold- er in Vic
toria paid a penny each to certain men
for every rabbit's tail they should bring
him, conceiving that the" loss of those
appendages would be a fair proof of the
death of the former owner. A short
time after it was remarked that the rab
bits were running about looking a pos
teriori like Manx cats, from which it
was justly inferred that the judicious
trappers had prudently cut off the tail,
and left the possessor to increase and
multiply It is an interesting question
uvw ivug ii wouia nave tasen, accord
ing to the Darwinian theory, these rab
bits to develop into a tailless breed.

Human Endurance in the Water.
Man and animals are able to sustain

themselves for long distances in the
water, and would do so much oftener
were they not incapacitated, in regard of
the former . at least, by sheer terror, as
well as complete ignorance of their real
powers. Webb's wonderful endurance
will never be forgotten. But there are
other instances only less remarkable,
Home years since, the second mate oi a
ship fell overboard while in the act of
fisting a sail It was blowing fresh ; the
time was night, and' the place some
miles out in the stormy German ocean,
The hardy fellow, nevertheless, managed
to gain the English tsoast. Brock, with
a dozen other pilots, was plying for
lores by Yarmouth : and. as the mam
sheet was elaybed, a sudden puff of wind in
upset the boat, when presently all per-
ished

in
except Brock himself, who, from 4

in the afternoon of an October evening
to 1 the next morning, swam thirteen
miles before he was able to hail a vessel
at anchor in the offing. Animals them-
selves are capableof swimming immense
distances, although unable to rest by the
way. A dog recently swam thirty miles toin America in order to rejoin his master.
A mule and a dog, washing overboard
during a gale in the Bay of Biscay, have
been known to make their way to shore.
A dog swam Lahore with a letter in his
mouth at the Cape of Good Hope. The
crew of the ship to which the dog be-
longed all perished, which they need not ,
have done had they only ventured to
tread water as the dog did. As a cer-
tain ship was laboring heavily in the
trough of the sea, it was found needful,
in order to lighten the vessel, to throw
some troop-horse- s overboarwhich had
been taken in at Coruuna.. The poor
things, my" informant, a staff-surgeo-

told me, when they found themselves
abandoned, faced round and swam, for
miles after the vessel. Popular fai-
ence Monthly ..

Whom not to Marry.

Women who love their husbands are to
happy and at rest. Those who do Jhot
are disturbed and restless; they are
always seeking for some .means of kill
ing time; they are ready to flirt at any
moment; their children are, according to
tneir means, either bidden in nurseries
under the care of French bonnes, or
handed over to Sally, the slatternly
nurse, to shake, and slap, and stuff with
sugar, as ner wisdom dictates, while
society and amusements of all sorts oc-
cupy their mother's time. Home is not
happy to the poor woman, because she
has chosen her mate foolishly becanse
she trusted to that "love after marriage "
wnicn mercenary old people promise
those who make what they call a sensible
match. Sad as a neglected wife, who
loves her husband well, must be, I
believe she is happier than this poor rest-
less creature, though she be worshiped.
The love of one we do not love becomes
simply a bore, especially in the close
intercourse of home-lif- e, and she who
does not give her heart to her husband

not likely to care much for his chil
dren. So, girls, if yon do not love your
lover, don't marry him. Remember that
marriage is a serious step, and that when
you give him your hand, that he may is
encircle it with a wedding-ring- , yon seal and
the happiness or misery of your natural
life. Don't marry unless you are sure

your love for him, and his for you.
on

God has marled each sorrowing; dav.
and numbered every secret tear. be

Fffr ONWARD.

thank thee, Lord, for precious things,
Which thou into my life hast brought ;

More gratefully my spirit sings -

Its thanks for all I yet have not.

How fair thy world to me has been,
How dear the friends who breathe its air;

But who can guess what waits within
Thine opening realms, thy world more fair 7

For vails of hope before thee drawn,
For mists that hint the immortal coast

Hid in thy farthest, faintest dawn,
My God, for these I thank thee most.

Joy, joy, to see, from every shore
Whereon my step makes presence fond.

Thy sunrise reddening still before ;

More light, more love, more life beyond !

Lucr Labcom.

"Little Forty-Tw- o'

We".'!- -, uui weren't we surprised
You see, we Lad encountered such a ran
of hard luck up at Point Despair that
one morning we packed up bag and
baggage to the last man and ret off down
the trail in search of a show for some
thing better. I well remember it was a
hot July day, and there was exactly
forty-on- e of us.

Seven miles down the trail we came
to what was then called Uncle Joe's
Road, and right at the intersection was
where the surprise hit ns. An immf
grant family had strayed from the main
party for some reason which we never
ascertained, and right at the crossing
they had been attacked by Indians,
The wagon broke down there, and there
the pioneer made bis defense and fired
nis last snot, That be was came we
needed no other proof than that visible
to our eyes. Three great blood-spot- s

showed where three savages had fallen
before they charged, and when they
rushed in on him he had killed or dis
abled three more with his revolver.

The family bad consisted of five per
sons, ana there they all lay hacked,
cut, shot, and a horrible spectacle under
that bright sun and birds singing
around us. It was a horrible heap
which we surrounded, and for a minute
no one speke. Then the astonishment
and horror of the men brought forth
deep and angry exclamations, and
amidst the rumpus Uncle Ben Turner
suddenly called out:

"Stand back ! stand back 1 Here's a
live young 'un I"

There was, for a fact. Half hidden
under the torn and blood-staine- d gar
ments of its dead mother, was a boy
about two years old. He had a terrible
bump on bis head, and as we talked it
over we concluded that his mother fell
from the wagon with him in her arms
when the wheel broke down, and that
the bump rendered him insensible. In
the excitement he had been overlooked
or thought dead, and had cried himself
to sleep, to be awakened by the voices
of our men. The attack had been made
early in the morning', and ' it was near
noon when we came upon the scene.

Well, the best we could do with the
poor victims was to bury them, but didn't
that boy leave us in a nice fix 1 There
we were, forty-on- e gruff, growlish,
rough-hande- d miners, and there he was,
a milk-face- d baby calling for ma and pa
and shivering with terror at sight of us,
What could we do with him ? We had
no kisses, no pet words, no dainties nor
little clothes. We looked from the
baby to each other and scratched our
heads, and no man knew what another
man thought until finally old Uncle
Ben called out:

Boys, it's a token of good luck 1

If this 'ere what-d'ye-call- don't bring
us a rich find then we've all forgot our
homes and wives and children I"

Thats all we were waiting for. Up
went our hats, cheer made the rocks
echo, and the little toddler was one of
ns one of the forty-tw- o. Graves were
dug and the victims laid away, and we
made a hunt to identify them. If the
immigrant had had any papers with him
;hey had been burned or taken off, and
we found nothing on the boy's clothing
which gave us a clue. When we were
ready to go he stood in the circle,
screaming out as we coaxed him in turn,
but when old Ben finally advanced, the
young cub held up his arms and nestled
against his shoulder as if he had found
his own true father. I believe the rest

us were a bit jealous, but we were
also helpless. Ben had a kind, fatherly
face, a quiet voice, and tha boy had
only to look into his eyes to trust him.

As to the luck, the old man was right
Four miles farther down the trail, the
boy pointed to some flowers growing off

the right, and right there we halted
and founded what was known for years

Lost Boy Diggings. It was the rich
est spot for fifty miles around, and all

account of "Little Forty-Two,- " as
we called the youngster.

As to the boy himself, he took to old
Ben in such a way that they could not

separated. He could be enticed to
sit with one of us now and then, but it
was plain to see that his love was
elsewhere.

If Ben wanted a kiss he got a dozen,
and all the gold in California wouldn't
have bribed the boy off bis knee. At
night his arm was the child's pillow,
and the slightest move of the youngster
brought the old man's eyes open. You
might have expected that "Little Forty-Two- "

would die on our hands, living as
did, but he never had a moment's

sickness. Old Ben had a way of pre
paring nourishing dishes out of our
coarse provisions, and from the clothing
found with the wagon he was kept com.
fortably clad. Old Ben was no dress
maker, and the boy would have looked
queerly dressed in the States, but as
long as he was comfortable we didn't
care for looks.

Little " Forty-Tw- o " had been with
thirteen months, and was, to our

figuring, a little over three years old,
Iwhen some of the men who had made
their stakes announced their intention

going home. Then the question
arose: "Whose boy is our boy?" It
was a stumper. Each man felt that he
owned a share in the little chap, and
each man would have been glad to take
him home. We argued and discussed is

without avail, and old Uncle Ben sat
there saying never a word, but his face
was as white as- chalk. " Little Foity-Two- "

belonged to the old man in every
sense, but I believe there would have
been some trouble if Fate hadn't come ofstalking up the rocky trail and halted

our diggings.
1 his was the way of it. Some were

THE LIME-KIL- N CLUB.

The President Talks About Angel- s-
General Notes.

From the Detroit Free Press.

" I should like to hev de Seokretary
read de follerin' letter in a werry loud
voice," said the President as he handed
over a letter.

.The Secretary read as follows:
Glen Rose, Tex.

Deab Bbo. Gardner There is a man
down here who says that colored folks
haven't got any souls. That only white
folks tarn to angeu when they die. He
points with triumph to all the pictures
OI angels ever pamiea, ui wuicu uos &

single colored angel is seen. Me says
he defies even old Bro. Gardner, the
creates t livinff logician, to prove that
colored men have souls all samee as
Melican men. Will yon swept the
onaiienge t

- iisspecri.
rnTTflT 'mm 'TTT

There was deep silence in the hall for
. .- t. ia long minute, auring wnicn me

thermometer went up thirteen degrees.
Then the President said:

" Yes, I 'oept the challenge. Let dat
Texas man prove to me dat white folks
hev souls . an' I will prove dat black
folks hev de same. It am jest as easy
to provs one as de odder. As to the
picters of angels, de black faaes am not
de only fines left out Whar am de
Chinam&n, de Arabs, de Injuns, de Lap
landers, an' all de odder folks? No
body eber saw a red-head- angel, an'
yet do all onr red-head- citizens go to
de bad pi ace ? I ll defy dat Texas white
man to-- show me any face among
angels eber painted resembling a Texas
man. He can't show me de face of
Dutchmen or Irishman, or Frenchman
or Spaniard, but does dat prove dat
Heaben was built for de use of a few
Americans? We doan' take our black
skins to heaben any mo' dan white folks
take der mutton-cho- p whiskers, glass
eyes an raise teem, vvnen we arrove
at de gate death has giben all de same
color, an' de poo' old black man who
has slaved an' hungered an' suffered all
his life stan's clns beside de white man
who has had riches and contentment
piece ob white chalk kin be wrapped np
in black velvet as well as m bleached
cotton.

I tell you, my frens, de road to
Heaben am long an' full of pitfalls an'
quick-sand- s an' steep hills an' lonesome
hollers, an' de soul which reaches de
golden gates am so cleansed an' purified
dat de poo' ole body left behind on
airth would neber know it It isn't de
money, de raiment, de white skin or de
fine talk dat helps de pilgrim ober de
auick-sand- s an' pass de thickets filled
wid darkness an' de skeletons of de lost
It am the heart an' its kind thoughts an'
rood deed3. Let ns now purceed to

bizness."
TETB CHAMPION POET. ,

The committee in whose cjarge the
prize poems ou tlio fcotrciirrflsn --haven
been given as fast as received since An.
gust 1, reported that 126 poems had
been altogether received,; eafi one writ
ten by a colored man. The choice of
the committee had rested on the three
following named efforts?

First priza "Softly StealingThrough
the Melon-patch- ," by Joneberry Smith,
of Arkansas. Mr. Smith can take his
choice between a .

hand-painte- d, back-acti- on

autof japh of Capt Kidd or 83 in
money.

Second rrize "Down Where the
Melon Pined," by Killem Davis, of Ten-

nessee. Mr. Davis is privileged to
ohoose between a pen-wip- er used by
Oliver Cromwell when he signed the
Declaration of Independence or a $2
bill with a corner torn off.

Third prize- - "Bury mo Whar' de
Melons Grow," by Destruction Skivers,
of Illinois. Mr. Skivers has the choice
between an eight-dolla- r note of hand
against Williim Penu or ft silver dollar
with a hole in it

While the committee vere limited to
three prizes, and while they endeavored a
to select the best, the other 123 poets
need not feci discouraged. There is
room for all, and those who continue to
court the muiies must some day achieve...
success. Any one of the reieotea poems
would bring the highest cash price per
pound even when the market was over-

stocked.
A HPECIAIi oftxb.

Waydown Beebe arose to a question
privilege. He was not only a poet let

himself, but he had a feeling of deep out
sympathy for that down-trodde- n class.
He would therefore offer special prize

$2 in cash or an eighteen gallon keg
cider for the best poem on I he

Neglected Grave." H8 . didn't care
where the grave was situated, or what the
kind of an occupant it contained, or of
how long the dead had been buried. the

any of the oem8 on the watermelon

could : be cut in two with an ax, split
lengthwise with a buzz-saw- , or altered
over in any way to fill the biafc-i'Th- e

"Neglected Grave," he was periectiy
willing. His offer would hold good
until the 1st cf March, and all poems
forwarded should be plainly addressed: It

Waydown Beebe, Detroit, Mich,
special prize."

agricultural
The Committee on Agriculture were

given the following respective queries
irom various points to invesugauj:

1. "What scil is best adapted to
raising land-sharks-

2. "Did Gen. Le Duo succeed m
growing onions flavored .witn winter-gree- n

?" and
3. "Do sunflowers act as electno out

conductors?" her
4. "Can't cucumbers be crossed

with turnips in a way to give us a new
fruit or vegetable ?"

TO INQUIRING FBffiDS.
"I should like to grab de opportunity near

right yere to say," observed Brother
Gardner, as he unlinked himself, "dat
my few an' feeble remarks on de sub-jec- k man

of charity las' week created consid-erab- ul

indignastun in eartin quarters,
an' I has been denounoed as selfish an'
hard-hearte- d. To all inqoarin frens on

snbjeok I wish simply to remark dat
all de orders issued by de Director of
Poo' on grocery stores in favor of ap-

plicants far chiirity, ninety cents of
ebery dollar has bin traded out in pipes, real

tobacco, cigars, jellies, honey, white su-

gar, gilt-edg- ed butter, fanc7 tea an' oot-fe- e,

an' imported pickle9 an' sauces.
Nobody need take my or(1 1ur it;. but up

grocers an do orders can easily be
hunted up. In dis hallnm fifty men

A Story of Speculation.

According to the story in the New
York Times, Mr. Jay Gould had a nar
row escape from utter ruin about three
years ago, and was so hard pressed by
Keene and several other operators and

in Union Paoifio that his
courage vanished and he beoame limp
as a rag. iveene summoned him to a
conference, to which he meekly went ;
told him he must drop out of Wall
street entirely and go to Europe for his
health to which

'

he assented under
penalty of being so eternally smashed
that he wouldn t have money enough to
pay his fare to Hoboken. He went out
of that room, says the Wall street nar
rator of the incident, "as though he had
been spanked. .

Just outside the door he met Rujell
isar.'-bio-r operator who.

g to make GooSi
'rawtf"tar deliver, did not find it to his
interests to drive him from "the street "
On hearing his story, Sage "waltzed in"
and found Keene and his fellow conspi
rators together.

"Just let me serve notice on you fel
lows," said Sage, waving his long arms
about ; "just let me serve notice on you
that I m dead against this plot, and
dash, dash, dash, I'm going to stand
right up to the rack and fight you. I
don't give a continental about this man
Gould himself, but dash, dash, dash, I
ain't going to let you shove him down
in this way. -

"He owes me one million of dollars,
and he can have three more to-nig-ht if
he wants it I'm on the make just as
much as any of yon, and had just as
leave pocket Gould's money as anybody
else s ; but I'll be dash, dash, dashed if
I'm going to see him throttled in this
way. Union Pacific can't afford it ; ican't afford it, and " here he shot
out of the room, and at 10 o'clock next
morning Gould was in possession of
Sage's check for $2,000,000. Those
who have lost faith in the proverb that
there is honor even among speculators,
will be pleased to have it revived by
this narrative.

The Presidential Succession.

The following is the full text of the
bill introduced in the United States Sen
ate by Mr. Garland, to provide for the
performance of the duties of the Presi
dential office in case of the removal
death, resignation or inability of the
President:
4 Be it enacted, etc., that section 145

title 3, of the Revised Statutes is hereby
repealed. ;

Seo. 2. In case of the removal, death,
resignation or inability of both the
President and Vice-Preside- nt of the
United States the Secretary of State,
lor me time being, or it there be no
Secretary of State, then the Secretary of
tne Treasury for the time beincr. or if
Uiere be neither , Secretary of Stfek or
Secretary of the Treasury then the
Secretary of War for the time being
shall act as President until the disabil
ity be removed or a President be elected
in the manner and at the time provided
in the constitution and laws, or in case
there be no occasion under the law for
an election, until the existing term of
office of the President so removed, re
signed, dead or disabled shall have ex
pired.

X Dalmatian Revolt.

In a corner of Southern Dalmatia,
close to the frontier of Montenecro.
lives a hardy tribe of mountaineers, who
admit the protectorate of Austria, but
have hitherto been found invincible by
her arms. Men of gigantic stature,

3 3 i . , . .guarueu Dy ioriresses oi roc:, never
suffering themselves to be drawn from
their bill citadels into the plain, they
were able twelve years ago to humiliate
the Austrian generals and obtain peace
on their own terms. Among other priv
ileges then won was their exemption
from .military conscription. They are
fond, as a people, of marshal array.
Whenever a fair is held in any of their
cities they shoulder rifles and march

military defile the Risanotes
gold embroidered tnnics, the Crivos- -

clans with silver mounted handjars by
their side. They will fight, if they are
compelled, for tneir homes ; but they
will, not be enrolled in the Austrian
army or leave their mountains to defend
the Austrian soil. An unwise attempt of

coerce them into service has now, for
the second time, driven them into re-
volt, and, though the cable has yet re
ported none but slight skirmishes, it is ofcertain that the highlanders mean mis
chief. - . .

- of

The "Boss" Jockey in England.
Archer, the chief jockey in England,

has a larger income than the Queen's
Prime Minister.. His regular fees are U
$25 for the mount if he wins, $15 if he
loses, and $10 for a trial. These fees
are the smallest part of his income, not-
withstanding that he rides in a vast num-
ber of races every year. In 1875, he
won 172 races ; in 1876. he won 207 : in
1877, he won 218 ; in 1878, 229 ; in 1879,
197 ; and in 1880, 120. He has not rid
den so many horses durine the .last two
'years on account of a savage bite which "
disabled one ; arm for sev,eral months.
The fees for raced ar. however, insig
nificant compared to the presents made

him bv owners hi the horses he has
ridden. Gold-- watches, diamond rings,
tiding hirses, dog carts, yachts, suits of
clothes, hats, cases oi champagne, etc.,
are quite common. Money giits accom-
pany these smaller testimonials of grati-
tude. He got $5,000 from Mr. Lorillard
for wmninar the Derby, and Mr. Keene
gave Foraham $2,500 for winning the
Grand Prix of Fans. Still larger sums
than those have been' given. The jockey
who won the Derby ten years ago wit h
Hermit was presented with $15,000.
The policy .of paying such sums to
jockeys has been much criticised, but
the amount of money at stake is so large
that it is thought wise to protect the
jockeys against corrupt offers. Archer
has only to ride his appointed horse.
He keeps a valet- to assist in
chancinsr ' his . dress. He trav
els from one race meeting to an
other in a first-clas- s carriage, probably
the companion of the nobleman by
whom he ib emploved. In winter he
rides to his hounds, or goes to town. In dis1876 he itf reported to have earned
$60,000. 5: of

de
The inseot world having collapsed, it
now safe to put your screen doors

windows away in the coal shed.
where you can fall through them on dark
nights when you go after fuel. If screens
were only as deadly on flies as they are

the man who tries to stick his nose
through them in the dark, there wouldn't de

an able-bodie- d. fly in existence.

HANNAH JASE!

Poor, old man I he walked feebly and
disconsolately about the leaf-strew- n

cemetery and paused now and then with
a weak, irresolute air of uncertainty
that betoken a failing and troubled
mind; he seemed to be looking for
some one or something, and yet he did
not Stay his footsteps at any of the
graves, and he passed the costliest mon
uments without a glance. Presently he
retraced his way and, seeking here and
there among the unmarked graves in
the same listless, dazed way, approached
a laborer being in one of the avenues,
and asked, tremulously:

"Can you tell me where Hannah Jane
is buried, my friend ?"

The man looked np roughly, and if
thispeaker had been arrayed in fine

a weed in his silk hat,
Mm an rwoK

saw a thin old faoe tet
in a frame of white hair, a bent and
shrunken form in humble garb, and he
answered respectfully:

"Who did you say, sir wot name ?"
"Hannah Jane ; she's my wife, you

know, and because of my son they buried
her here instead of down in our country
graveyard, where we used to live years
ago. My son's a big man here a busi
ness man and he gave ns a lot worth
two hundred dollars to bury her in. I
bought a Virginny rose and a sweet-bria-r

and some sweetwilliams and planted
on it ; mebbe you'd know it now."
; ' 'I don't know as I do," said the work-
man gently, "but if you think you can
tell me about where the grave is, I'll try
and help ye."

They walked up and down for a little,
and then the old man stopped beside a
splendid white marble shaft that reared
its fair proportions far above the neigh-
boring monuments, and shaking his
head feebly said with the old irresolu-
tion:

"It's very strange, an' I can't make it
out at all mebbe I'm gettin' old, but I
was sure this was the spot"

The workman put up his hand to hide
a smile.

"That ere grave don't look like as it
ever had sweet-willia- planted on it,
does it, old man ? I'm favorable to them
flowers myself. Hallo! Wat did you
say the name was ?"

Hannah Jane," answered the old
man, reverently lifting his hat from his
white hairs, "and wherever you are,
my dear, God bless you 1" he added,
looking up to heaven.

"Wall, now," said the workman, get
ting down on his knees to look at the
lettering on the bran new shaft "this
beats me ! Here's a H and a
what's the rest of the name, old man ?
Foster?"

"Yes, yes!" answered the old man
eagerly; then a look of bitter disap
pointment crept over his face. "You
don't mean it," he said slowly, "they've
never cone and put their reat monu
ment over Hannah Jautr, she" that
wanted birds and flowers and the
blessed air of heaven above her and the
sun shinin' and the dew fallin' on the
spot where she slept; she that built a
ladder to the skies in good deeds and
was humbler than a leetle child, and
would rayther have had a board at her
head, down in the old graveyard, with
plain Hannah Jane on it carved by me !

don't seem right, that's all."
He went away sadly and lingeringly,

and he never came back, but the man
he talked to planted sweet-willia- and
rose slips on the grave and it looks
strange to see them tangled in wild pro
fusion about the stately marble, and
whenever he sees a funeral stop near
that spot he looks to see if another
grave is dug there, "for some day," he
says to himself while he works, "my old
man will oome back to his Hannah Jane.

Detroit Free Press.

New Jersey Labor Statistics,

The third annual report of the New
Jersey Bureau of Labor Statistics has
just been published. By a system of
questions printed in circular form and
distributed throughout the State, the
condition of the individual laborer is
discovered, and averages showing the
general situation are obtained. The
tables in the report give the occupa-
tions, the amount received, the amount
spent, the hours of labor, the days of
idleness or sickness, the sums received
from the labor of children and women of
the family not regularly employed, the
average daily pay, the division of ex-

penses, etc
It is shown that the average amount

spent by workingmen in a year is
$455.27, and the average amount earned
$498.53, leaving an average saving of
only $43.26 in a year. The expenses by
also include sundries, tobacco, liquor,
physicians' and druggists' bills and
other similar items. The report says
that the truck system compulsory deal-

ing
of

with stores in which the employers

the State, and that nearly all the wages
are paid in cash. The average number
of hours per week during whioh labor log

is performed is sixty.
During the past year there was a see

marked diminution in the number of
days lost through inability to obtain or

work. The average was forty from this
cause, while last year it was eighty-seve- n.

The average from sickness was
seventeen. Wages have also advanced
in most occupations, the average for
men this year being $1.78 as compared
to $1.45 last year. A fact shown in the
report is that a great many laboring

inmen depend for substantial assistance
upon their families ; indeed, that nearly heall wage-earner- s receive aid in this way.

Why Buildings Burn.
The cause of nine-tenth- of the fires

in New York during the last thirteen
years was careless in some form, as ap-
pears

of
from the reports of the Fire Com-

missioners. Of 17,500 fires 4,600, or
about one-fourt- h, were caused by gross
carelessness in throwing away matches,
lights, cigars, hot ashes, etc. Another
fruitful cause of fires, due to neglect
rather than actual carelessness, was that
of foul chimneys. . Coal-o- il lamps caused
1 287 fires and children phiying with,
matches 887. Over 900 fires were caused hisby curtains leing fired by gas jets, and
several hundred were due to ignorance
or carelessness in building flues and fur-
naces, and erecting stoves. A great deal
of the money lost through carelessness
might be saved if everybody could be
made as careful in preventing fires as
they are ready to help in putting them
out after they are started. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

who pay taxes to make up de poo' fund,
an yet we kin not afford to buy de
choice goods demanded by de paupers,
who secure orders on de grocers. Dat's
all."

GUESS NOT.

The Secretary reported the following
inquiry from the office of the Secretary
of State of New Jersey: "Are the bar
ners of American liberty being gradually
demolished ?"

The question being open for discus
sion, Trustee Pullback said he oouldn't
see any signs of suoh calamity. When
an American could open a grocery in
one end of a buildincr. a saloon in the
other, and a poker room upstairs, it
didn't look as if American liberty was in
very great danger.

Samuel Shin said he had carefully
studied the subject of the barriers for
many years past, and he had of late
come to the conclusion that as long a
red-face- d young man could blow a bn
horn all the evening next door to where
a child lay dying the barriers were right
and sound as a dollar.

Giveadam Jones observed that he had
also kept his eye peeled for any signs
that a central government was seeking
to undermine the barriers erected by
Washington and cemented with the
blood of patriots. When an American
could sit on dry goods boxes all sum
mer and make charity support him all
winter, there need be no alarm for the
safety of the Republic.

Several other members spoke in the
same vein, and the President closed the
address by saying :

"I think dis club am purty well satis-
fied dat be barriers of liberty am all solid,
an on behalf of de organizashun I feel
safe to assure de kentry at large dat all
de rights an privileges granted by our
fo'fathers are still worf a hundred cents
on de dollah. Now let de Glee Club
strike up dat good old air, 'GwineDown
de Lane,' an as we rush far de doah it
will avoid complicashuns fur all to re-
member de fust pa'r of obershoes on de
left as you go out belongs to ma."

How They Treat the Latest Epidemic.

Tne epidemic which has broken out
among bank cashiers attracts a great
3eal of attention. The effect of the
disease is to make the cashier lose all
power to distinguish between what be
longs to him and what to the depositors
of the bank. No system of treatment
has as yet been definitely shown to be
the best, but in two of the most prom-
inent cases the following methods have
been adopted :

L Newark treatment, rather homoeo
pathic. Take the cashier to court, have
him give bail, and then send him back
to the bank to straighten out his ac
counts. By going over the figures again
he will be convinced he did wrong, and
will agree never to do so any more,
Cure guaranteed, but the attack may
ocour again.

IX Kansas treatment ; eclectic, a HtQe
heroic. Take the ca&iJor and tell him
you want your money. If you don't get
it, take a long rope with a noose at one aend. Then, holding the cashier's nose,
insert his head in the noose. Pass the
other end of the rope over the limb of a
tree ; then pull on that end until the
distance from the point of the rope
touching the tree to tha toe of the cash
ier's boot is less than the distance from
the limb of the tree to the ground. Con
tinue this treatment for several minutes,
Cure guaranteed. Attacks never occur
again.

Under Fire.

Some idea of what it is to be "under
fire" on a field of battle may be gathered
from soldiers' stories. A trumpeter, in
describing the battle of Mia wand, in In
dia, says: '

As I was orderly trumpeter of the
general commanding the force, and of
the officer commanding the Third Light tinCavalry, I had much to do during the
fight. While standing behind the guns,

brigade-majo- r and quartermaster-ge- n
of

eral, right and left of me, were blown
away and I was saved. We were ten
persons, and of us were saved only the
commanding officer and myself.

At one time, as I was standing behind
gun, my brother came to me. I said,

"Well, What do you want ?"
ne saia, "jMotnmg; i came to see

you."
Just as he uttered those words a bul

washed off my right mustache with
any injury to my mouth. The next

came just after the first, hitting my
horse's headstall, and the horse was
saved. Again, a minute after, another in
bullet tore the skin off my horse's hock,
injuring him a little, and the fourth hit

horse's knee and thigh, on account
which my horse remained a month on

sick list

The Story of .Mary Rogers.

A New York Correspondent writes: ter
The death of the late John Anderson or

removes the most noted of our tobacoo-nist- s,

and also one of the most opulent
also recalls the fact that he was the

employer of the unfortunate Mary
Rogers, the pretty cigar girl, whose
name is identified with one of our most
perplexing mysteries. When I was a
Broadway clerk I passed John Ander-
son's

one
store daily. It was one of those np

antique wooden structures, which was
then a common feature even in Broad-
way, but a broad awning concealed the
uyper story, and the shop was spacious

attractive. Here Mary Rogers dealt
cigars to the Broadway gentry, and hispretty face and winning manners

rendered her a universal favorite. One
Summer day she disappeared, and
never was seen again alive. Four days
afterward her corpse was found floating

Hoboken. All that could be
learned was that the last seen of her
alive she was walking with a young

in a naval uniform, but no one
could even conjecture his name or her,character. The mystery exercised the
most astute minds of that day, but it
never was penetrated, and still remains
among those crimes which have defied
investigation." ho

that
Pabadoxioai,. "Ma, hain't I been a

good boy since I've been going to
Sunday-school?- " "Yes, my lamb," toanswered the maternal parent fondly.
"And you trust me now, don't you, Thema?" ;'Yes, darling." "Then," spoke

the little innocent, "what makes you
keep the preserves locked up in the

pantry the same as ever ?"

ning the paper. "So glad," says the"
editor, shaking him by the hand, and
the gentleman thinks the editor is de-- '

lighted to see him. Boston Globe.

"What do you mean bv disturbing
me at this hoar ot tha night?" aid au
Anstin doctoxan2rjiyto a nerrro.who
woke him at three o'clock to the morn- -
ning. "I jess allowed, boss, dat yer
was so busy yer didn't hab timeter 'tend
tei poor folks in der day time, so I
'lowed I'd jess drap ia after supper."
Texas Hitings.

"Why is a lady unlike a mirror?"
asked a cynic of a lady. She "gave it
up." "Because," said the rude fellow,
"a mirror reflects without speakiDg; a
lady speaks without reflecting." "Very
good," said she, "now answer me. Why
is a man unlike a mirror ?" "I cannot
tell you." "Because the mirror is pol-
ished and the man is not"

"When I go forth into the broad field
of nature," said a lecturer the other
evening. "You generally find room :

enongh for your foet to turn around,"
piped up a small boy in the front row. .

The conventionalities of the ocoasion
did not allow of the speaker swinging
his boot in the direotion of that boy.
This aooounts for tho present good
health of the boy. Tom Weaver.

The Girl has pretty Eyes and Red
Lips. She is Going to Take a Walk in
the Star Lit Glen where the Criokefc

chirps in the Hedge and the Jiggers
play in the Grass. William is goiug to
Walk in the Glen, too. He will Meet
the Girl, and they will Talk about the
Weather. We wouldn't Give a cent lor
that Piece of Court Plaster on the
Girl's chin by the time the Girl gets
Back home. Denver Primer.

The Inability of a lawyer to answer a
question directly is illustrated by a re
cent exchange of letters between the
Chicago lawyer, Emory A. Storrs, and a
friend. The latter asked Mr. Storrs
whether his first name was "Emery" or
"Emory," and Mr. Storrs began bis reply

saying: "My signature hereunto ap
pended will settle the e and o question,"
and then he wrote three pages about
social and political matters, at the end

whioh were these words: "Yours.
truly, E. Storrs." New lldven
Register.

"Fatheb," said Johnny, "what is a
?" "A log, my son," replied Brown,

stealing a hasty glance at Mrs. B., to
if she was listening for his answer.

a log, my son, is a big piece of wood
timber. Why do you ask. Johnny f

"It tells in this story about heaving the
log, and it says the ship went fourteen
knots an hour. What does it mean by
knots, father ?" 'Knots, Johnny knots?
Why, you have seen a log almoat
always covered with knots haven't you t
Well, that's what it means fourteen of
them the ship got by fourteen of them

an hour. That's all, Johnny," said
Mr. Brown, with a sigh of relief that

had got out of it so easily. Bostor
Transcript.

A Raid.
A band of outlaws raided the town
Bullion, in Idaho, soma days ago,

and held undisputed possession of the
whole place for several hours. One of
the first places that Bill Kearney, the
leader of the gang, entered was the
office of the Gold and Silver Mining
Company, where he ordered H. Steven
son, the bookeeper, at the muzzle of a
revolver, to draw a check for $5,000 in

favor. Stevenson obeyed, but when
Kearney laid his pistol down and be-

gan to fold up the check, Stevenson
seized the pistol quiok as a flash, level-
led it at Kearney, and ordered him to
return the check. Kearney had no
alternative but to comply, and left the
place very crestfallen, nor was Steven-
son disturbed again.

paBSAAsfagacaiiai lSs- - a figbLUtavo an interest is nearly abolished in
two ago, when it was suddenly

brought up in rather a singular manner.
She was sitting by

!

the fireside reading,
daring the earlier portion of the even-
ing, waiting for her husband's return.
While thus engaged she dropped ofl
into a gentle slumber from which she
says she was rudely awakened by some

grasping her by the wrist Looking
she saw her old friend the tramp

but, in place of the rags with which his
back was covered when first she saw
him, he now sported a nobby suit and
wore a silk hat. She told him to get
out, but, produomg a roll of bills from

pocket he offered it to her upon the
condition that she permitted him to sit
down and talk with her for an hour.
When she threatened to call her hus-

band he laughed and told her that he
knew ho was not there. Finally she
broke away from him and ran breath
lessly to the Chicago avenue station,
where she applied for protection. A
couple of officers were sent baok with

and, though they searched the
house from top to bottom, and exam-

ined every door and window through
which the unwelcome visitor might have
entered the house, they could discover

traces that would lead them to think
a man had been there at all. Ihe

. - . I.. A 1 Jyoung lady s lears were quieieu, nuu
when she talked tne maiier over wun a
friend or two who dropped in she began

think that perhaps she had dreamed
what seemed to be an unpleasant reality.

police take this view of the case.
Chicago Tnoune.

'Be bubb von're right, then go on
head" was the remark of Hood.


